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ON SPEAKING EXTEMPORE. SCIENCE IN THE PULPIT. 
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~'l.t•• Dea,,, T'.·~o!ogue : 
I suppo e that you are not only studying theology, A )'Oltng preacher once said to me: '' Sir, we read 

but looking forward to the time- when you will ~e a I an<l hear so mtH.h aLout science in the papers, in 
p~tor. Have you ever thought of the fact that JU~t books, lectures, and conver::.ation, that I should like 
as the word is the sword of the Spirit, so you mu:i>t be to know whether you would advise me to make use 
able to defend your flock and yourself by all skill in , of it in the pulpit?" '' Most certainly," I replied, 
en!ry use of that word-txtem,t,ora,uously, therefore, '' but it all depends upon what you mean by science. 
as well as premeditatedly? You are entering upon l True science has God for its author as well as in
a calling in which pre-eminently you must always be spired revdation, and it should, therefore, he em
ready to ~peak the proper thing at the proper time, ployed in illustrating and enforcing revealed truth. 
often at a moment's notice. There are times and But if by science you mean, learned disquisitions on 
occa.;;:;ion::. also when a written discourse his a cold- the prehistoric man, the antiquity of tht: earth the 
blooded feeling about it, when words should seem to cosmogony of I\·1oses, the duration of various' geo. 
come straight from tbe heart. There are excellent logic1l periods, the ph1loso.f1hy of the nebular theory, 
persons also who have strong prejudices against the evolution of man from lower animals, the meta
wriuen sermons. as well as many plain, nnlearned physics of Spencer, or the theories of the palreontolo
folks who do not appreciate the elegancies of rheto- 1 gist:-,-if this is what you mean by science, then, I say, 
ric, but do yield e~r, purse and heart to a plain let it alone in the pulpit. One rea,on is, you are not 
speech, that gves -traight on with force and warmth. familiar with the subjects yourself, and you would make 
\ 1rhat are you doing about this matter? Are you t monstrouc; blunders. Another is your hearers would 
)earning to .-peak extemporaneously without making not understand you, and if any of them did, they would 
a fool and idiot of yourself? Have you any idea laugh at you for your p~dn.ntry and lose respect for you. 
that it can be learned ju,t as well as to write out The third is, they have gone to church to hear the gos
your th a,i!ht-;, and read them afterwards? You pel, and not the pralings of an unfledged. pretentious 
ought to ·n, 'V that oratory of all kinds is no sponta- scientist; and, finally, you would desecrate your pul
neous fruit oi the e.irth; that he who will not work, pit by a pompous display of your superficial learning, 
shall not eat. j even if you had a smattering of these subject:;," 

l'<!rhap:; you will allow me to give you a few 
I 

I ha,,e heard of men, who in the pulpit have de-
hints on the subject: 1 nounced Huxley, Darwin, Haeckel, Vogt, and other~, 

1. Good exkmporaneous sp~ech requires a well- who could not have told you who these men were, 
trai,ud, well-educated -mind. It is tapping a reser- ' where they lived, what books they wrote or what they 
voir that bas some head on it. It is pouring molten taught. I have hear<l of men loudly inveighing against 

etal from a fulJ, heavy ladle that fills up the finer Evolution who could not tell you the meaning of the 
work of the mo:ild. You know bow ff uen t you c rn word. One of our own men h.is been heard to speak 
be in a well-prepared recitation, and you kn ,w how in a clisc.mrse of the Pleiosaurus and Ichthynsaru; and 
modest you are when you don't know it. Get clear, he did not know whether the sesquipedalhm words 
full undc:r:.tanding vf the le1ding topic~ of religion ; indic:i.ted beast, bir<l, rt::pttle, plant or even red herring. 
g< t full, luciri h1:;ign· into the statemenl5 of cripture; I I have heard of another of our mt:n, who exhau,ted 
:iccustom your.self to make practical application of twenty minutes of a sermon in giving lo his extremely 
these as you study ; apply them to your~elf as a uncultured people an ab5tract of Spencer's book on 
double benefit. By doing thi'-, you will alway!> have Sociology. 
subject mauer ready for the only kind of extempora- A sermon was preached some time ago at one of 
neouc. rpeech you should usc,-the unpremeditated I our Synods, on '' The Ucean,'' which was said to be 
wording, possibly unpremeditated immediate arrange- 1 immensely scientific (fortunately, I did not be.1r it). 
ment of long thought out conclusions and conviction-;., There was more science than gospel, more affccta-

2. ]lave a dear. plain outline. Avoid all compli- tion than humility, more speculation than theology. 
cated subdiv·faion.s at the start. Either on a bit of I once knew one of our divines who often preached 
paper, or in your mrnd1 have it clear as suruhine be- what was called '' The Rose Sermon," which had in 
fore you, that you will begin with such a thought for it more hotany than piety, more school text-book 
introduction. to bt followed by iir3t, secondly, thirdly, knowledge than Bible, more about roots, germs, buds, 
hardly fourthly, surely, then, '' in conclusion.'' leaves, and c.tems, than about Christ, go:-pel, faith, 
Cultiv:ite analysis. Never write anything without repentance, and good workli. But the sermon admi
:first making out a skeleton, and then sticking to it. rably answered its purpose, and that was a gorgeous 
Analyze other people's speeches and essays, get rcci- display. 
tations by their points. not by rote, memory, word Against such ostentation I would warn you, l,ut I 
for word. At lar-t all subjects will naturally suggest impressively advisP. you to employ scicncl! in ilht!i
their divicrion to you jn fair, normal, logical sequence. trating Gn,l's word,- not hy )nng hurnngues, hut hy 
That v. ill be an immenc;,e gain. short analogies. There i-. not one branch of science 
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which may not thus be made a h~ndmaid to relig~ 
ion. I know :.1 prc:acher in our Church wl!o has a 
wnndc:rful fac1l1ty in making plain many a Scripture 
passagt! or religious positiou by adroitly throwing in 
a sc.rap of sc1enct:, and iL comes natural to him. L 
have heard him illustrate !-ome poin~ admirably by 
astronomy, and even chemistry, but it was short, 
pithy, crisp, sententious. There wa. .. no ostentation, 
but his familiarity with these and other branches 
supplied him wnh many beautiful and impressive 
illustrations. 

You may introduce science into the pulpit in this 
sP.nse and to this extent, but a\oid all parade of 
learning. Your sensible people will soon measure 
the exlent of your calibre, and any effort to go be
yond th tl will only awaken their suspicions, and 
people have no respect for a man who pretends to be 
more than everybody know;; him tu be. 

ORAL EXAA1/NA TION8. 

A FACT. 

A . is a hard student and very nervous. B. is bright, 
bold and lazy. A. spends his time amongst his books. 
B. gains his knowledge by the aid of his fo·e ~enses. 
A. 1s capable of becoming a subtle theologian. B. 
would attract crowds as a popular preacher. A. has 
the possible power of a deep lawyer. B. cou]d hood
wink a jury with a deftly turned speech. A . has the 
learning, the skill and the intellect to pull down and 
build up systems. B. could talk cleverly about those 
systems, whether down or up. 

But there is this difference. A. is nervouc;. B. is 
not. A. loses confidence before a crowd. B. enjoys 
the crowd and gains confidence. It is unfortunate, 
perhaps. But God made them so. 

A. and B. come up for examination in Greek. The 
examination is oral. A. has spent weeks and months 
over its preparation. B. has picked up, at odd mo
ments, enough to carry him through. Ac; A. is calleo 
up, he recollects, with a shudder, that he has neglected 
to prepare the last five lines. He receives his slip. 
He turns white, and sways in his chair. His lines 
are the last five. He knows enough Greek to tran:
late them a·t sight. But his nervou:.ness overcome, 
him. His hand shakes, He sees nothing but a sea 
of type. He gasps out an excuse, and h'iuries from 
the room. He has failed . And yet he is one of the 
finest Greek scholar:; in the clasc;. On the whole of 
the other deven hundred and ninetv-th-e line he 
woul<l have passed a perfect examination. Because 
he failed on five line~,- the only five he did ;rot know 
- he receives a zero. A zero for the toil of months! 

B. is called up. He has been carrying on an il
licit discussion with his neighbor upon the compara
tive merit,:; of the American and English bicycle, and 
now rises, and, smilingly adjusting h1s gla.--es, walks 
to the stand in pretty much the same way that he will 
walk, a few hours hence, into the nearest restaurant 
for dinner. Ht: receives iir slip. His bro\\ c; con
tract for ~ moment over the liue!-. You can ee he is 
makin<'T them out. Occasionally he looks up to the t> • 
ceiling for inspiration. He gives a last steady look 
at his passage, and then the :-miling air 1..omc · back, 
and he listles ly turnc; the pages, for l:lck of something 
better to do until the nrofessor is ren<ly for him. I I. • 

'' Now, then , Mt. H.'' B. makes n very fair :--h.,w. 
\ Vhnt h e does n ot k now he m.nkcs up, an•: the 
make up is often heller than the knowlt:dge. l fe 
ha-; ~n en,y p:1.csage. 'I ht C<)nstruttions are of the 

simplest, a ,l the .canning gives no trouble. lf U. 
had hc:en a blockhead he would ha,,e dt,ne wor c. 
If he had een a i-;cholar, he would have dont: hel
ter. Beine neither ulockhead nor scholar, he fared 
well, and ai; pa..c;sed. 

Now, su po.:-.c this had been a written exammatiOfl. 
Two hour would h:l\·e been SJ>ent with each studt:nt. 
instead of ve minute.;, The object of an examina
tion i,:;, ,Jr should be. to di~cover u,/zat ont kmntr. 
In two h r.; this can be ascertained; but in fiH: 
minutes al that can be discovered is; what one dou 
not know. In a written examination ... e\"eral que,tions 
are put; n J the: failure to anS\\ er one doe not 
materiall,.. am lge the re;ult. a.;; refuge ca.a be taken 
in the oth In an oral examination in the classic, 
only 01u t al is given. You are ordered to tran.:late 
five lines a pl.iy. You do so. You are congratu
lated upon your knowledge of the subject. You fail 
to do l>O. • ou may know all the re-:t; but on the 
strength those fo·e lines you are conditioned. 
Again. eac~ man !-hould ha,·e the s;i.me que.-stions. It 
is manife.:.t unfair to give one an ea,y and another :1. 

difficult p age. as m:at be do,u at an oral examina
tion. 

Perhaps . had no buc;iness to be nervous. A~ain 
I say. God made him so. How is am.in to get afon~ 
who chok · and srntters every time people look at 
him? S e men were not made to face crowd,. 
r he useful ess of some men is meant to he worked 
out in the ;tudv and the closet. If an oral examina
tion is un ir ·for one man. for the sake of that une 
man the or- l examination should l..e stopped. 

-Conden" d from U:-:n"ER:SlT\" MAG.\7.1. ·s. with the P~-
sion of B. L '&:-,. 

SEMINARY LIBRARY. 
RK,-. \Y G. LAITZI.E, a ~tanch old friend of the 

Library,) t month presented to u: :-, 1out .e\·emy 
n)lumes. mong them are Hume'::, Eng-I md, :\41 -
man':; Gib on ·s Rome. Heng,tenher~'s Christolo,.:-y. 
Eusebiu .. I uther as a Hvmna t. Francke,!, P1ediaten, 

• 0 

et-:., etc., a d abo ~ever.11 rare .work,. e.g .. Keach·s '-
~It=taphor:; 168-. Thi· book, ~ide from ils :i.nu
quarian va e, contain, much useful information, and 
1s :.till repu lisht"d from time to time. 

Mr. L. h · endeared him.:elf to the ,tudent· bv thi · 
,•aluahle ac es ion to our library. and \\e can· on', 
hope that any more of our fri~nd-s \\ ill folio\\ ht 
example. 

DR. Lu ~H \RDT has sent us, from Leiptii:!. hi 
weekly Th ologi::-ches Liter:itur Blatt. beginuing with 
T:inuan•, I 2. Thi is i- a mu::-t \J.luable ncqui-ition 
to our kea ing I' oom ; Wt! hope that Wt! shall con
tinue to re ive 1t. 

~l R. l. . Z , ,£1\U-:LE \)i Bethlehem ends u -
the ::\Ioia.,· n. With the ~forch number com
mence· th publicntion of Bi hop De c.hwei
nitz' · Hi:t n· of the l nit:1.S Frntrum.-The • u
gu·tann ) ,-en·er. the llt!W Engli,h paper of the 
~wede·, i· lso ,t'nt u". E~tcmally, it is un image of 

the lndi~at 
H01)J..:S rc1:IYED.-Front Dr. C. \Y. chaetT~r. '!1. 

General .- nod Hymnb ok, rinely bound. From 
Prof. \ V.tlt er, .l\1is·vuri, lwo pamphlet5 on The 
Do~trine c 11.ernin-! Election. From G. \Y. Child,. 
Ledger . \ 11 au.,c. From Bureau of EducMion E iu
cativn in F rnce: "m. t1f De lfn :; nmoug \:hu I 

hiloren, 
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nooi~ DEALERS in the l nitcd States and in Ger- thor's words art!: '• It hns been written, not so much 
many will confer a great fa,·or by sending u" (-;ee ad- 1 with ~ view of its being consulted, as read." \'. 
,Ire · on 4th page) catalogues, especially of st!cJn<l- I .... 
hnn<l, anrinu u·is.:h work·. Tns_t,os1•s1.. •~ THK STAH<:, o,r Pr-nrn,·.\L AsTt<ONO:\tV, by 

7 Dr. ',e1s-.. Plula.: Claxton & Co., pp 450. Presented by the 
Author. 

THR 1 unOR\" OF PRE.\CHt" '•· Lectures on Ho niletics. By 
At•~n~ PHELPS, D. D , !ate Bart}et Profc.~sor nf Sacrej Rh~t- This volume consists of a course of lectures deli v-
on m Ando,·cr Thcolo.;tc al "minary. • ew \ ork: C. ~ ..:nh- d · h Ch 1 f h L{ 1 C · ne·, m,. ;.43 :md ; 45 .Bro:i.dway. 1881. 8Yo., pp. xvi., 610. 

1 
ere 10 t e urc l o t e i ~ o y ommumon. Dur-

Pr .: - .50. 

1 

ing his studies on the Great Pyramid, the Author's at-
_Dr. PnelJb' wor~ is _an nna~omy of Christi-:tn Rhet- tention_ was c~lled to th_e possibility of so~e sim}lar 

one. Its whole -:um 1s to di·sect the ermon and I revelation being found m the stellar groupings. 1 hat 
thus te:lch the sermonizer to construct a sermon. This possibility has now been laboriously examined an<l 
singleness of !lim distinguishe::; it fr~11n our great G~r- this volume contains the results. ' 
man h )miletician;;, in two re,pects: I. It c,lst over- l!l these con·tellations the Doctor finds a pictorial 
board discussion concerning the material-the Scrip- representation of the various steps in the history ot 
ture5. the Church, etc.,-and confines it::.elf strictly to redemption. Several skeptical writers have used 
.',,gicai ••1•tlwd. "Homiletics, in its strict sphere,'' these same facts and the legends connected with the 
ay~ Dr. Krauth, "relates more to the externals, the various constellations a an argument against Christi

_t°i;rm, than to the e:;:;ence of rdigious d1s<.:ourse.'' anity, claiming that it is but a combination anrl re
.Not the what, but the how. This Hrw is the Great statement of these old stories. Christian writers have 
Unknown with so many. Our need is •· high think- been compelled to acknowledge the facts, hut have 
ing,'' severe logical training. To learn the secret of' endeavored to show that the conclusion does not 
di,,ecling thought and of dividing your tangled follow. The argument is here turned and we have 
maze- into strong, ·ingle, solid, telling ideas, make the wor1' of inspired antediluvians marking out the 
Dr. Phelps your anatomical text-book. 2. Unlike heavens into divisions that )lave remained substnn
mo-t German works on the subject, Dr. Phelps' book tially the same ever since. It is wonderful how these 
concentrates all on practical principles or rules. It is ., uncouth forms " cease to be arbitrary and meaning
not the science of an art, but it is the '' theorie" of an les<:, and the legends concerning them, with all their 
art. The German mind loves to dissect its subject perversions and distortions, harmonize with each 
scientifically. and mu~t consider everything, from the other, when they are connected with the story of 
hair of the head to the nail on the foot; but the Christ's redemptive work. 
American mind will throw science to the winds, if it The reader will miss the Doctor's eloquent and 
can thereby gather strength for the practical emergen-

1 
forcible delivery, that showed to us who heard these 

cieS of to-day. '• One of these methods is the more lectures, the profound conviction he cherished of 
apt for the purpose of liberal culture, the other is the their truth. On the other hand, he will have more 
more necessary in a professional Seminary.'' : opportunity to enjoy the Author's fine style and will be 

As Lutherans in America, ours i:. the glorious op- better able to follow the argument of the work. K. 
portunity of combining the rich heritage from the . . 
Father land with the intensely practical spirit of our I THs NEw TESTAMENT in EiGHTV P1cTuans. designed and 

· d Th' • • • h • • f drawn by JULIUS ScH:-JORR of Carolsfeld. Phila. I. Kohlt:r, 
Nauve Lan . 1s sp1nt is c aractenst1c o every gn Arch St. 1882. Price bo cts. 
page in Prof. Phelp;' lectures. The results of his . h. b 'f 1 1. 1 1 • · 

· · · th i cible and attractive The execution of t is eautl u 1tt e vo ume 1s 1n 
expen~nt~e, as ~v.en •~h e:: ~~n of Seminary stu every way worthy of the work of a master whose 
~res:n a ~on;, c :im e a en 1 

- name is a sufficient guarantee for its excellence. 
en an ° pas ors. From these illustrations a chHd can learn the facts of 
A Co»ME!-.1ARI" o:s THE Go4-PJ:L oP LuKa by F. Coo.E'T, our Saviour's life long before it would be able to 

Doctor and Professor ofTheolo~y . .Neuchatel. Translated from gather them from the pages of the New Testament. 
the second French Edition. Wuh preface and notes to the It would be well if we had more of such positively 
AmeTican Edition by Jom, HALL, D. D. 2nd Ed. New 
York: L K. Funk and Co .. 1&,1 . Cloth, S3.oo, [with P. and religious juvenile literature to take the place of the 
H. Monthly. ) trashy books which occupy so much space upon the 

\Yithout presuming to give a valuation of this work shelves of our Sunday School libraries. B. 
as sucb, we will n"ltice a few features, which will 
,.commt:n<l it to the attention of our students. I CRDJST0PH0RI HELv1c1 V. C. TnEATRUlll H1sT0RrcuM. ET 

r - CHRO. ·oL0GICU;\t, etc. )farburg, 1638. Presented by Louts I. 
I. It is scholarly, scientific, critical,-acquainting Lchmayer, of New York. 

the reader with the rec:;ults of e~pecially German crit- This universal chronology, from Adam down to the 
ici5m, and meeting nt:gative criticism by critical in- middle of the seventeenth century, is packed with 
yestig:ition. • marvellous learning. It is extremely valuable for 

2. It is not so learned as to be unintelligible to a its comparative tables. Roman Consuls, Athenian 
tolerably cultured reader. Archons, Syrian, Macedonian, Egyptian king;;, ccle-

3. It is characterized by sobeme(;s of judgment, brated men and laws, the dates from Creation, the 
forcmg no proofs where thev are not to be found, Olympiads, Founding of Rome, Era of ~ abonac;ser, 
either in favor of positive or negative preposse:;sions. etc., etc .. are placed side by side on the same page. 

4. It makes the sacred narratt ve speak for its own 

1 
authenticity and the divine character of its subject. W!,eRTnMuF.~r.. The Past and Present of Land a.nd ~e~ple, 

. , f d' • . d by 1 Hl!0D0R G1unsr:f<.BR. Presented by Mr,. M. M. Steiner. 
5. Its persp1cutty o arrangement, tvmons an . . . . . 

subdivisions being carefully noted and results tersely ThL'i elegant volume, wtth ilc; maps and many artistic 
summarized. ' full-page cut.;;, intends to rescue from oblivion every 

6. The author evinces tbe proper feelings of the pretty spot, every imposing ttructur.e, every rom_nntk 
sanctity or bis subject. l talc or ancient myth, ever~ 1mpress1vc pe~sonahtr of 

7. The work doc, not give '' homiletical hints." Swal,ia, not by d_ry _na.rrutlve, but ~y an mte~cstmg, 
The biWJrkal narrative i presented in vivi<l continu- picturesque. des_cnptton . . \Ve a<lv1se our (,crman 
ity with the accompan1iog interprclation. The au. readers tr, give it a few leisure momcnl.:;, 
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I N DICATOR 
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE THEO

LOGICAL SEMINARY OF THE EV, LUTHERAN 

CHURCH, AT PHILADELPHIA. 

We are cleeply inclebted to many profc~sors, clergy
men, Jayn n and :;ludents; but space limiL-; U:t to 
two name , Dr. Krauth and Dr. Greenwalt. 

'' May t e future be fuller o( promise than the past 
of fulfilment." 

THEO. E. ScH~1:AuK. 

H. SHANOR. 

.Books sent to the Seminary Library will be acknow- . SA •• DT. 

F. ,v. BERNOT . 

A. YOIGT. 

!edged and" reviewed" as the scope of 
the INDICATOR allows. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 25 Cents per year, strictly in advance. 
IN MEMORIAM. 

ADDRESS: INDICATOR I D. B. arkley was born near Fagleysville, _·m·• 

212 & 21-l Franklin St., Phil~delphia. 15, ~86o. He was graduated with secC'ni honor from 

HITHERTO the Indicator has been a private enter
prise. Nearly all the students accorded their " moral 
support,n but the responsibility, financial and edito
rial, was assumed by individuals. Just after the holi
days, however, we determined that the time had 
come to broaden, deepen, a.nd perpetuate the Indica
tor's basis by offering to gl\·e it over to the students 
as a Seminary paper. God had prospered us, the 
dangers that at one time threatened to engulf us had 
been safely overcom~. friends and funds bad been 
secured, at least for the balance of the yeart and 
everything indicated a period of fair sailing for our 
little craft. 

Therefore a meeting of the students was called, 
and the Committtee there appointed to investig'.l.te 
our affairs subsequently found everything favorable to 
the transfer. After much earnest thinking and many 
protracted meetings, a constitution for tbt: future 
'' Indicator Association" was drawn up and ratified. 
The Constitution says : "The object of the paper 
shall be to encourage a spirit of personal piety; to 
suggest methods for thorough scientific study; to 
suggest, discuss and inquire after practical methods 
and appliances for literary work ; to serve as a library 
organ; to inform the Alumni and others of the con
dition and wants of the Seminary ; and to serve as a 
bond of union between the educational institutions of 
the Lutheran Church and the friends of each.'' The 
Association annually elects four officers and an edi
torial committee of five, all of whom enter upon their 
duties at the opening of the last session. These to-

. gether constitute an executive committee, which shall 
transact the minor business of the association. Dis
p,uted questions shall be referred to Dr. Krauth for 
final decision. Profits shall go to the Seminary lL 

brnry. 
The ne.·t number wi1l appear formnlly as n Semi

nary paper, under the management of the Committee 
to be elected in a few days. 

Ursmus : llege1 in '79, and was in the . enior Class 
of the Se inary. at the time of bis death, He died <it 

his home. on the 13th of March. One week at the 
Seminary and four weelG at home. he battled with 
the diseas ~ ,vbich finally o,·ercame him. After reason 
had left he: r throne, while he was tossing in anguish, 

at the wo 1 of his brother, '· Daniel. pray,1
• he would 

cro~s his E ands on his brea..c;t. and for the time seem 
to forget is agony, while through hi- p..1le quivering 
lips his so 1 in "silent litany'' answered b:ick to God. 
His whol life forms a Christian creed. Even 
when deli rious he would talk of the Seminary,of the 
Old Folk Home in Germantown where he preached. 

At one :ime he would say. "~Ir. D .. you'll preach 
for me a Germantown ? '' ; at another, he would 
dream of f ing in the ~Iissic~ary Society at the Sem

inary ( of ·hich he was Secretary), and would say, 
'' Gentle en. you:u excuse me from .:-peaking this 
evemng, r my body is so weak.'' There~ no greater 
faithfulne than for one to be faithiul amid the \\Tith
ing of b dy and wreck of mind. He was faithful. 
-_/c1ith_1it i~ the word. His life at home bis record 

at the Seminary, all the roll-books on 
which his name was e\-er ·written, when placed to
gether speH _f.1ithful ! and every heart that e,·er knew 
him echo ' •:.faithful!., 

do ye know not now.'' As the few .:hart 
years of rill were ending, he heard hi.:- name 
called, " ome up higher,'' :md he answered 4 r 
come! ,, rfhus he left the Church ~[ilitant: un
conscious of the glory his short warfare had 
brought h He fell, not like the old _oldier cov
ered with scars, but he fell all COYered ,vith glory. 

The so lier answered to the roll-call of eternity • 
The sailo counted many hours for the c:tonny seru 

se he sailed into the bt1.ven, ·• where the 
mom was hining clear.'' The student closed. hi.: 
books '' to peak face to face.'' The prencherpre:icbed 
his last se 1on1 and heard the benediction in He.'.wen . 
How is " tl e benutiful rod" broken l G. B. H. 
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ITEMS. 
Editorisl.-,Ye :ire willing to consider it a com

pliment to our little paper, that larger papers think 
v,·hat we print worthy of being copied. If an article 
is worth taking. it is worth giving credit for. 1trb. 

lages expect to migrate to our land. \Vhcre shall 
these people get pastors? Our Seminary cannot fur
nish them. \Ve all know that the few students able 
to prench German are yearly decreasing, and even 
these few prefer to get an English congregation, if 
they can. The Home Mission Committee has ap-

sop. 
s
,rt. pealed to Germany, and Germany has begun lo send 

- Dr. Morris's article is none the Jess timely from •d 
US al • 

the fact that it was applied for and received long be- h 
. . . . -It may be t e last opportunity to disclose, with-

fore the d,scuss,on °~ a kmdred snbJect at one of our out officious intermeddlmg, to future ma1~ipulators 
recent l\fonday mommg conferences. I our standards for weighing and measuring materials, 

-It is possible that our April number will not be and toning them into harmony with the ''genius" of 
issued much before i\Iay rst. The Easter holidays the ~N~ICATOR: C~an1Cftr:_ N~t to advocate, much less 

. . . to vmd1cate, but simply to md1cate. St;1le: Pack the 
and the new Editorial C~mnuttee ~1ny not be the I thoughts. Charge each word with energy. Let 
only causes of delay. For, 1f the Apnl number does each Hne sparkle and thrill with healthful life. Choice 
not come out before :\fay 1st the May number can be of matter: Seminary and college interests. llltt this 
delayed until June 1st for a~ account of the Exami-

1 
statement is to be interpreted by the subscription. 

. I books. The INDICATOR speaks with Seminary stu-
nallons. Commence~ent~ etc. . dents, college students, college professors, the mo~t 

- A tender spot m the INDICATOR has been its gifted clergymen in the Pennsylvania Ministerium, and 
pride of accuracy,-even to the minutest particulars. many of them in the West nnd South; but also with 
It i- so studded with facts and names and theolooical the cultured and living.Jaymen in our church ; with 

h:i, • t· · E 1- h G d L t· th 
0
t young men in India an<l older ones in Germany. A tee nica. mes, ng 1s • erman an a tn, a es- scrap for each. 

~cial care is needed .to pre~ent ~i5takes. The proof: Seminary .-Easter vacation begins March 30th 
ts always read from six to nme times-by the reader -Smith, Drumheller and Hemsath of the Alumni 
of om publishing house, twice; by the foreman of visited the Seminary. 

the composing room; by our own proof-reader; by -The Medical Commencements are almost over. 
the author of the article, and by the editor two or -God speed ! 
three times. ,vhen therefore in spite of everv pre- -Rev. G. C. F. Haas, '80, has been elec!ed pastor 

. . . . '. . . • of St. Mark's German Lutheran Congregation, New 
caution, m:1ccurac1es creep m, it 15 very annoymg, not I York. Prof. Uhler, '8r bas been elected to a pro-
only to the ,niters of an article, but also to the edi- fessorship in Gustavus Adolphus College. 
tors. Last month Dr. Spaeth was made to say agitur 

1 

-The Alumni Album shows a:; yet very ma_ny 
11! aui/ur. ,vhen he was a little bov, he would havef blank places; these spaces ought to be filled with 

<'>- - aces. 
been whipped for putting the Indicative after ut. j -The mother of MacCready died in India last 
Our last proof-sheet, just before going to press, wit- January. The sad news was communicated to him 
nesses to m agatur and yet in some mysterious way on the 6th of March. It was not long before that he 

b . ' ' ' received news of his sister's death. \Ve tendt!r our 
a eca~e. i. . I sincere sympathy. 

- }11ss1onary Artman has kmdly sent us a copy of j - On Friday evening, March 3d. a gathering of 
the constitution of the•' Young Men's Society of St. I the students was held at Dr. Spaeth's residence, upon 
Paul's Lutheran Church at Rajahmundry.'' "The his invitation. The talks of the Doctor on subject-; 
object of the Society shall be to encourage good feel- pbertttainitntg dto Hymtbnolo~hatnd Lt itufrgthics dheselrved a . . . I e er a en ance an e1g ou o e w o e num
mg and fnendly mtercourse among the young men, her. These meetings Dr. Spaeth will continue· to 
and to unite them for purposes of self-improvement hold regularly on the first and third Fridays of every 
and usefulness to their fellow-men." The Society 

I 
month. 

h E ·· h d T 1 S t Tb d -The Supper given on the 24th ult. to the Seniors 
as an ngrn, an a e ugu ecre ary. e ues I by Dr. and Mrs. Schaeffer is reported to have been 

are '' at least one anna ( 2! cents J per month." , '' immense.'' The Seniors say it was enjoyable and 
-At Lhe cuming INDICATOR election, attempts to enjoyed, and would suggest but one improvement, an 

introduce political practices,-wire-pulling, formation equal number of young ladies .. The latter hint ~omes 
f 1. t h Jd b • a· t 1 f <l 1 from those who are "not marned-but would like to o c 1ques, e c. s ou e rmme 1a e y rowne , own. b ,, e. 

\Vhen the control of positions hecomes the most im- -Herr Combe, the new student from Germany, 
port.ant thing about the INDICATOR, its days of use- arrived on March 1st. He hails from Ti.ibingcm, 
fulnes~ will have been numbered The end will be I where he has been studying Philosophy an<l Philology. 
a sacrifii:e to the means,· the Jes~it wi11 rule. That The first inter.view between the new-comer and Dr. 

Krauth was amusing. " Do you speak English? '' 
we are .\.merican citizens is truth, lJut that we arc Shake of the head . Silence. '' Do you undcrstnnrl 
Christian theolotricalstudf.!nts is over.;badowing truth. EngJi-;h?" Shake of the h ea<l. •• Well, then, I 

-Events arc transpiring within the ficl<l of Home must give yon up as (what the .Americans call) a hard 
case." Missions of which some of us bare but a faint con-

-A certain committee (not of the student~) that 
ception. The German Immigrant is coming! He met in the Seminary Jibrary left as a. token of remcm• 
has come by thousands; hut next spring whole vii- l>ranct-a cigar ,,tump and ashes on the book shelves. 
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- February 26th and 28th, meeting.,; of the stutlentc; 
w--re helcl in regard to taking picture:; of the Semi• 
nary. Mr . .Manz displayed con,-idera.ble force of 
character in maintaining order in the somewhat spir
ited <l!scussions. 

Schmucker; Poet, Z. L. Miller; Class Orator, T. M. 
Yundt; R k V1ntion by J. La,arus; Addnss to 
Lower C!a mm. W. Ii. Medbr; /fistorian, \V. R. 
Grim; Vu!. lctorian~ J. Harry Zweizig. 

-The Ju ior Class ha~.;prouted a motto-'' Vivere 
-The Middlemen have been preparing historical e:-,.t Cogitare '' The supposition is that their study of 

essays to be read in class. The prof «:!;)Sor approvingly logic helpe them to it. 
suggested that they be sent to the Lutheran Church -The S cietii:s glory in ha\'ing captured Charle::: 
Review, but a)as ! we are minus the n::quisite S.T.D. Emory Smit , editor of tl-e Philadelphia Pres~, for the 

- Some of the students have been attending Mr. annu:il add ·s al Commencement. 
Freeman's historical lecture!-=, held in A~sociation -The th rd se sion bt>gins April 13th at II o'clock. 
H all. Tickets were kindly presented by the Mer- Thiel.- Young Ladies• J~ahle Cfa~ ha,; heen 
cantile Library Association. r [ · S orgau1zed. I\ eetmgs, unday, 4- P. M. Prof. McKee, 

-Rev. Wischan, member of the Foreign Mission leader. 
Committee, has added to the Museum 0f Inchan Cu- :Xorweg n ..lngn. tana Seminarr, (Bdnit, Ia.) 
riosities in the Seminary, a large number of interesting - Miss Lot! erg, ot Chicago, will give 11u,1ruction in 
photographs from India,-Missionaries Schmidt, c~rl- vocal and i trumental mu,ic. An organ has been 
::.on and Paulson, and the nati,·es Paulus, Peter, the proYtded (o our institution. 
s~hool-teacher Ratnam, the tract colporteur J eremia.;, -Spring ever is exciting apprehencions as its sea-
picturesque scenery along the Goda very, several old son approac bes. 
heathen temples, houses of the missionaries and na- -Our Ju tors are rivals of the Seniors of _ [ublen• 
ti ves, little school girls, and a grand Christmas pa.rt)', herg, who O slt:ij!h-riding on the railroad. The•; 
after dmner, CbriSlm~, J87~. . . indulge ins eigh-rides on lumber-wagons through six 

The Board of Foreign M1ss1ons has ar1pomted a inches of m d. 
custodian of all the articles, and after they ar~ cata- - Clear kv. snow. had roads w~tern blizurw-
logued, pastors will be permitted to take them out to I constitute t \~·eathe~ indication;. P. f. R. ' 
show their congregations, upqn a written grant G . · 
from Dr. Spaeth, President of the Board. nstaH Adolphus. {St. Pete,·, Jfi,zn.) - Prof. 

M b.l b S 11 h . 11 a· 1 \Vahlstrom has been appointed collector of money5 
ll en erg.- ma pox as practtca Y isap- for Librarv among the Swedes, and Proi. Bauman 

pc
1 

ared frTobm A
1 

llent?wn, afind base-ball has taken itc; amona the Americans.'' 
p ace. e atter 1s con ned to the stu<lents and the O 

• • 

campus; the former was a town institution. . -\Vear progr~ssmg steadily. but steadr progress 

A d th 
. . d , h 1s often ace impamed by a dearth of newsv items. 

- n now e aspmng stu ent goes 1ort to var• · 
ious church literary associations, snows off grandly Angru taum, ( RtJck .lsiami, Rlinois. '-The Pro-
and then fizzles next morning at recitation. Sic tran- fessors ' fam \ies meet for mutual entertainment t"·ice 
sit gloria ! a month, o Thursday evening5 after supper. The 

-The Lecture Course has well ni~h closed. society is re ~larly organized under the name of :, the 
Rev. Kaehler, of Germantown, alone remains to Homt! Circl ,' ' and has written rule· :ind regulation-. 
be heard March 19th. Subjt!Ct•: Recreations. All the men ,bers of ., the Home Circle 1• shall meet 
The lectures delivered have been characterized as one ':,undav fternoon ia the month as a Bible Class. 
follows: '' Dr. Fry's was the most interesting, The officer • elected for one year, are: Mr.:. H. 
Professor Richards' the most entertaining, Rev. Reck, presi ent, Mrs. C. P. Rydholm. treasurer, and 
Haupt's the most learned, Dr . .Morris' the funniest, Mtss Esthe Hasselquist, secretary. A syndicate of 
and Dr. Schmuckcr's the most• book'-ish." This three. calle •· Lhe committee on program," pro,·ide:i 
certainly shows great diversity of ability and speaks for the enl .rtainment. mn<-ic, singing, dedamations. 
well for our churchmen as lecturers. essays, &c. At e,ery meeting one member of the 

-Class day will be held June 23d. Appointments: comnuttce etire:- and '.l. ·1.:,,· one is sub-tituted. 
"'lfaster of Ceremonies. R. D. Roeder; Sabilalllry, L. At pre ent, oth ladies anJ gentlemen 3-re members of 

J I · t l H this commit . ;,c ,e ; Presmtalilln of lm/g ni,1 by A. B. ass-
lt!r i Prophet, N. \V. I'eicha.rd; Orai..·!e, S. C. -Butter scarce. The boys h:we to eat mola...1;ge·. 

PICTURES FROM HE LIFE. 
AJi;-J"UST PU.EIX..XSEl:EJ:O. 

JOHN .A.~L:NJDr.r. 
From tho Germ11u of Dr. {\ A. llrildenhah 

Edited by J. K. SHRYOCK, M.A., Editor of P 
1 rot. 1 ~m-o., Cloth\ .;:;o P/l· r·11iform //'Ml Philipp Jacob Sp 

Martin Luther, and The Diet of Augsburg. POSTP. 
"Mr. Welden s t1•.rnslnfoin run with the cn.-y fl.1,w of nn '"whit 

Wil,lcnh11,hn
1 

nn l rcvenls tho tt·:rn--lntot· n9 n ma· tcr in the ku:nvle 
Rnrrli~h. Jn mntt cl' 11ml m11u11cr this new n1html' is wot·tln· of 11 

~ . 
Luthcl'nn fomil\ '"•nn nlfot·d to he without it. 'rh(' Wihlcuhahn l.i 
p n-.1hlc in tin i,: lino-,ml thnt liut• i n Ycry g rcnt one.', -H.c,·. ( 
,111tl ,Ui.~.~ioun r,11. 

J. FRED'K SMITH, No. 91 

.. b,· Rev. t.,. f'. UTelden. 
ular "Fatherland Series.'' 
er. Paul Gerhardt, Bans Sa.ohs, 
D TO ANY AODRE88, 3:.50. 
l. It ittlmirnbl~· comey~ tbt· , pirit of 

l?C of Germ: nt llUd in th~ lu udlin!! of 
01·~· bi~h pla ·c in the .._eri1..'-· and 110 

•-Pictur '::- are quito unique uud i.ucom-
P. KR.AXfll. n.u .. LL. II .• iu 1 r:th m 

Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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HEADQUARTERS 

FOR 

ANY LUTHERAN BOOKS 

IS .AT THE 

Luth'eran Publication House, 
(HENRY S. BO::VER, Supt.) 

No. 42 North Ninth Street, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

~Send for our new Catmlogue. ~ 

SCHAEFER & KORADI, 

itrntan Book!ltUtr!l 
PUBLISHERS & IMPORTERS, 

S. W. Cor. Fourth & Wood Streets 
' PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Recommend their lar.~e. well selected stock of j 
German, especially Theological Litera- , 
ture, splendid assortment of Gift and Reward 
Books, Cards, &c. Orders filled promptly. 
Cota.ogues Srmt to an.11 address on application . 

ICo KOCiLER, 
P~c.bli~9he,~, Boo!~aeller, 

IMPORTER AND BOOKBINDER, 
No. 911 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. , 

BI13ELN, 
BUECRNER"B C0NC0RDANZ, 

-·- - -- - ,_,, __ _ 

COiVI~IEN1~ARY 
ON THR 

GOSPEL OF S1'. 11J\RI(. 
BY REV. n. F. WEIDNER. M.A .• n.D .• 

Rutor of St. Luke's Bvangclil'al Lutheran Ohurch, Philctdclphia. 

Embracing the Authorized Version of 16u and the Revised 
Version of 1881, with parallel passages, questions to comment.:, 
a l\tap :md complete lncl<>x. A new venture, promising J?rCa t 
r~u•ts. All Lutheran p 1stors, p:\rents and teachers should have 
it. Prke, (in cloth) $1,25. Sau,ple Copies supplied a t 
Sl.00, or, including postage, at $ 1.10. 

1 

The largest variety of Christmas Services, A ntheme, 
Cantatas, &o., English and German, in 

a.ny one Store in the country. 
&ndfor Special Oata!ouue." of Gift Books for Ol1ristm,(U, Theolog,. 

cal Works, &o., ci:c., lo the Publishers, 

BROB8T, DIEHL & CO. , Allentown, Pa. 

R. J. FRITZINGER, M. D., 
N. E. Cor 10th & Arch Sts., Ihila, 

Drna~ist & Pracrrcal Pbarmacantist. 
Manufacturer of Fine Toilet Requisites. 

SPECIALTIES : 

THYM OLINE, f!~ r~tio~ r~\~h1:P~~ 
Thy moline Mouth and Tooth Wash, 50 ets .

a delightfully fragrant preparation for cleansing the teeth, 
hardenin~ the gums, anil healing all diseases of the mouth. 

Brooke's S-w-eet B1.·ier Soap, 6 C'.'lkes for so Cents. 
Eastnian's No. 131 ll,~rhmcre Bouquet Odor) 6 cakes 

for $1 .oo. A, I subjec.t to retu1 :1 1 f not µerfec ly sa• isfaccorv. 
Full line of goods for HOLi DAY PRESENTS. such ;is 

Odor Cases and Stands, Toilet Case~, Perfumery, Bottles wi.h 
Cut Glass Stoppers for covering, &c, &c., &c. 
Order& and inquiries by mail solicited. Prompt and careful aUe11ticn. 

GEO. L. SWYLER. GEO. W. HAWS. 

SWYLER, HAWS & CO., 

Wholesale Provision Dealers 
Curers of the Celebrated Monogram H ams, and Agents for 

Wilson Packing Co.'s Cooked Corn Beef. 
ARNDT'8 WAHRE3 0HRISTENTHUM, 

GOSSNER SOHATZKAti'.1'.LECN. 
liAB.ERMAN ~•s GE8 .. TBUCH, 

HUt'AOKER'S PREDlGTEN. 
HlJEBNER'S BIBLIS0HE GEsOtUORTEN I with n<!w 

1 106 North Front Street, Philadelphia. 
HO.Et:SNER'~ BIBLICAL ST0RlES Ill-. trom 

INGRAliA1L DAM LEBEN JE~U, f Schnorr . 
.LlTURG11:, AND AtlEN .OE, 

LOTH.ER·~ HAOuP0.·-TILLE, 
B.E0.B TESTAMENT, 

SOHMOLJIB GEBETBU0fI, 
bTA&K1:-t .tiANDBU0H1 STARK•~ HANDBu0K, 

LAliDENBERGER•s CHo/lil{if8H:3 OHO&ALBUOH, 
LAli .OEtiBEB.G-ER'S KIB.OHEN-OHoRE, 

GESAN GBU0HER, 
BCtt.IL-!-{ER'B IL~USTRIRTE W.ERKE. 

W0RTERBU0HER. 
SUNDAY-SCHOOL ALBUM, containing sixty-four texts 

lrom Holy Scripture. 
ALBU}{ FUR S0NNTAGS-S0HULER, Illustrirt. 

Orders for Foreign Books promptly attended to 
Im Verlage von lG. KOHLER, ist ~b•n erschicnen: 

PALMBLATTER 
von KABL- GEROK. 

• Prach/,, 1~uhe mil mu.uruti.onen. 4'Ml Seiler, ,t,1rk. 
Geb. 10 Lwd., H.ud.en-u. lJeekel-Go.dmcl u. 5chwarzdrud:, Sue. 

NELSON S. QUINEY, 
No. ?'10 .AY<·h St1reet, Phlla,delphia, 

Will supply all books 

NAMED IN THE ARTICLES OF REV. WEIDNER. 

#if-S-,n,l 10 <J,mta for Comple'e» Classified, Theo• 
foy1cal Oatologue. 

JACOB ZAUN & SON, 
No. 905 .A.1•ch Street., Philadelphia. 

BOOT & SHOE 11AI<EI{S. 
The finest .wd be.!>t goods in this market or F.w 

rope. Ri<ling Leg~ing,; nt r;asonablc pricc.c;, ready 
~~- made aud made to order. 

L. B. McCLEES & CO., 
Manufacturers of Church, Hall, Office, 

and School Furniture, 
' DEALERS IN SCHOOL APPARATUS & SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 

No. 1026 Arch St., 1'hil(ula, 

I( 
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PILGER-BUCHHANDLUNG 
READING, PA. 

Catalogues of our Gel'lonn an,l Eogli:h Puhlicn.tions 
seut on application. Books imported" itl,in fin~ 

weeks. For Christmas i►rescnts for , 'un
day-Schools. English or German, see 

Illw1trated Catalogue. 

LEBEN UNO WIRKEN WILLIAM PENN'S. 
'fJr:t.r SOEBEX ER CIIIEXE~~ 

Gahe zur 20Ujahrigcn Gcclii.c:htnissfeier seiner cr
sten .. \nkunft in Penna .. Yon Dn. W .. J. )L\.~1' . :.\lit 
4 13i11lcm. Iliibscher. Muslin bu. mit Goldtitel ; ... Q.;jQ; 

im Dutz. (,, S0.3u ; im 100 @I, £0.28. 
OAS L~BEN DR. M. LUTHER·~. 

von W.W., Ye1·fasser der '' Lie<.lerge chichten ·• ::\Iit 
36 Hildc1·n. 75 cts. ; im Dutz. (~ 40 ct..:i; im 1 no 
~ 30 cts. 

BENGEL'S GNOI'viON 
l'F THE 

NEW TESTAMENT. 
Pointing out, from the ~atural Force (11 \\",,rJ-,, 

The Simplicity, Depth, Harmony. and Saving 
Power of its Divine Thoughts. 

A New Trnni;ln.tin11 frnm tht• originnl Lo.tin, h~• Profs. 
<'. 'I'. Lt:w1s, .\.1'1., and ~I. R. V1xc.::-T, .-\.)L 2 yol~., Sn>., 
l OOU pages cacl1. 

Musllu, $9.00; Sheep, $12.00; I!alf TuJ:key 
1Uo1:occo. $15.00. 

P ublished by 

PERKINPINE & HIGGINS. 
914 Arrh Strt>rt, Philadelphia. 

P. M. SCHIEDT, M . D., 

{
7 to 9 AM. JYo. 1 i 'OS ~Y. ';'th St., 

HOU RS :J to 3 P,M. 
6 to7 1 :.? P.M, PIIllAfJELPJHA. 

SMITH & DREER, 

S. E . Co1·1u·r 10th ancl Ar ·h Streets. 
L:idies ond Gnnts' Am 1ican Stell\ \Yindcr!., Cold ca.s!•s, as low 
as $35, and other grades ranging from Sis to $25 and upwards. 

R. J. FRITZINGER, M. D. 1 

Office, ~.,.. E . Co,·. 10th ,C .. 4.rch Str et'. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

11Pff'F RS.A.LE 

BY THE INDICATOR, 

SCHA r:,F1S BIBLE DICTIONARY 

tt<l several Pal,nblatter. , 
----

THIEL COLLEGE 
Of THF. 

Evailtgelical Lutheran Church. 
Winter T rm hegin..: .T:mnary ;>th. · 2. Board ,--:!.OJ 

per w •k. Tuiti•m Free for L11theran l !t~Ol"o 

:1.0 'l'ctH:her.... For "":1hl.logue: ~u\dre~:; 
Presiden H. W. ROTH, Greenville. Mttrcer Co 

istt H "\ ER'8 Al\iERICA~ - L-KR 1 t 
~11tennial i.:c Nedal in l~7r.. Pri.:e J,f. dal of fl,/' Fmal.fw 111-

uuvlc 01 r !,, I•; 4. Pt" 0

:: Jf, <l 1 a1<d &!ren Fi ' Prernm ll 

t n moardul by U,c Amer.wan I SUtute. 1'". 1·. 
For 4-1. n:.:il thes· Inks .md Finid1. hav,: maint.:iir.cd a 

high d1:i r:i.. ·er •. c; t. v1d nct"d in lh~ r nre'-<'.nt demand and ex
t<.ndcd 1t..;e throuf;hOut the l". S. Orders addrc!>sed to 

~ :>SEI1H E. Eo'\·ER. :!'fnnmacm.rer. 
_ ________ 4 6~ace ftreet, lhilG.ddphi~ 

SECOND EDITION. 

THE 

Dfotionary of tbe Bible. 
EJJl-:'ED DY THE 

R 7• PRlLIP SCi~FF, D.D., Lr .D. 
'The, firs' <'diUon of mi, m "t <-omprchen•:ivt:' nna c.om

plc-tt- worl J1:win1? 1 Pn c- ·h \ 1'--te>d. , .. itbin I --.- th:ln tm kc 
months fr m the~ , i · ,, fi~ ~ ·~- a second "ditfoo is 

NOW READY. 

rec·ei,·cn liizh<'. t l'Otnmo>u,1anoo'- tr-om P ufec,-c:: r , , P :;-
Thi;, 1u• lr. al,fo, n.. ... r ,_ ,·. ,·1,oT.n,-ly wo-k has 

tori", 'fen•' c~, nnd the religiou.:; pr€'s,. lt sho 1hl be 
ON TH£ STUDY TABLE OF EVERY PASTOR, 

and :1cce.:;.:;ible to 

EVERY UPE'RINTE~uENT AND TEACHER. 
Crown tavo. Cloth . handsomely bound, 4:00 Engr.:w-

ings, l.2 ·lolored Maps, ~58 paQes. Price onll S? 50 
Half leat1 er, librarv, $3.::5. iiurkey Antique. S3.i5. 
Turkey Gi t, $~.00. ·.1•ostaoc frt.'e. 

The American Sundav-School Union. 
1122 Chestnut •street. Philadelphia.. 

10 Bible House, New Yo1 k. 
73 Randolph St., Chicago. 

A sixteen page paper for $1.25 a year. Vol. II begins Feb. 16th. 

Subscribe Now. ~Sat. 'Pie Copils Free. 
. m11 w- ~ J \~,~J'\AiA1\\TiJ 

}Uways J{ewsy, i ~• ~ '(/ )~.IJ.,J.\'£, - .~i ~ 
~minently practical, Rev. , A. PASSAVANT, 0. D. 

Soundly j:Jutheran. E<iito,·. 

BO .. Y .14.91 PITTSBt-RGH p_f, 
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